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There are about 3,000 or so phones or phone items available on internet
auctions every day. Some may think that that is the best and easiest way
to add to your collection.
WRONG! At an ATeA show you can actually examine the rare candlestick
or part.
Our return to Atlanta this fall will be a great show. This is the third Fall
Show to be hosted in Atlanta and is just like your grandmother's apple pie
- great each time.
The following sights

are close to the show location

5 mins ... Cumberland Mall
Galleria Shopping Mall
AMC Cobb 12 Movie Theater
Cobb Galleria Convention Center
15 mins ... Historic Marietta Square
Georgia World Congress Center
Ted Turner Field (Atlanta Braves)
Georgia Dome (Falcons/Convention)
Atlanta Memorial Arts Center
.
High Museum of Art
Fox Theater (Broadway-style)
Piedmont Park (events & festivals)
Underground Atlanta
World of Coca-Cola Museum
25 mins ... Atlanta Hartsfield Airport
Atlanta Botanical Gardens
Zoo Atlanta
30 mins ... Six Flags Over Georgia
(Amusement Park)
Stone Mountain Park
45 mins ... Red Top Mountain State Park at
Lake Allatonna
Lake Lanier

ATLANTA MARRIOTT NORTHWEST
Located off of 1·75,just north of 1·:!H5 at Wind.'
Hill Road in Northwest Atlanta ...
We are approximately 15 minutes from
downtown and 30 minutes from Hartsfield International Airport.

TELEPHONY
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FALL SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Atlanta

Marriott

Northwest

Hosted by:
Lee & Jackie Thompson
(770) 923-6385
Norm & Jane Mulvey
(770) 844-6277
AGENDA
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th
Sam-Spm
Set up and show
9am-5pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open to public
5pm-6pm
Freshen Up
6pm·7pm
Traditional Cash Bar & Food
7:15pm
Auction
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10TH
8am-4pm*
Show
Sam-Ipm
Open to public
Ipm-spm .
.
Packing up
*Every packed/room clear by 4 pm
ATCA RATES AT MARRIOTT
$69 plus tax - Standard Rooms (all)
To Make Reservations Call:
(800)228-9290or (770)952-7900
Cut-off date for show rate: Friday, July 19,2002
SHOW REGISTRATION DETAILS
FEE:
$20.00 Members
Spouses FREE • Guest $5.00
TABLE: $20 Each (lst 2 Tables)
$15 Each (after 1st two)
Questions/Hotel - Facilities . . . . . . Call Lee
Questions/Tables
. . . . . . . . Call Norm
QuestionslDirections
Call Marriott N.W.

Make Your Plans Early!!

NEED TO SHIP BOXES TO ATLANTA?? Send them to Lee or Norm
MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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MEMBER UPDATE I~---------NEW MEMBERS

DONNA CARLSON, No. 3962
27 Pleasant Street
Chester, CT 06412
MICHAEL LEON, No. 3963
25 Bentley Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07304
Tel: (201) 985-8828
ROSALIE WALLS, No. 3964
119 West Pine Street
Georgetown, DE 19947
Tel: (302) 856-3367
PAUL JOHNSON, No. 3965
P.O. Box 1144
Galesburl, IN 61401
Tel: (308) 344-7852
SEAN HILL, No. 3966
R.R. 3, Box 115
Chickasha, OK 73018
Tel: (405) 224-2130
TERRENCE KUBICEK, No. 3967
1 00 S. 53rd St.
Lincoln, NE 68506-1333
Tel: (402) 488-5522
LOUIS SEIGNEUR, No. 3968
Box 437, 103 S. Defiance St.
Stryker, OH 43557
Tel: (419) 682-3202
DAVID & WILMA WILSON, NO. 3969(A)
3657 Pegg Avenue
Columbus, OH 43214
Tel: (614) 457-7285
DALE WOOD, No. 3970
P.O. Box 66
Hemingford, NE 69348
Tel: (308) 487-3904
ORRIN GETZ, No. 3971
5 Carlisle Court
_-ew City, NY 10956-5804
Tel: (845) 638-4494
RAYMOND BURKE, No. 3972
7380 Sand Lake Road #500
Orlando, FL 32819
Tel: (407) 370-4787
FRED COADY, No. 3973
60 Erindale Cres.
Brampton, Ontario L6W 1B5
CANADA
Tel: (905) 459-5263

ADDRESS CHANGES
THOMAS MANOFF, No. 795
231 Oak Acres
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-1037
EDWARD HOLT, No. 3382
37 Tomono Way
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909-2780
TIMOTHY EISENHAUER,
190 White Bridge Road
Pittstown, NJ 08867-4131
Tel: (908) 238-9143
BOB LOESER, No. 2518
Tel: (248) 495-2161 (W)
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
Tel: (928) 859-3595

No. 3017

From the Office ...
Well, I hope everyone has recovered from the
long drives/flights home from the Spring Show.
We are so glad so many of you made the trip
to Abilene to be a part of the weekend.
We had a total of 113 members in attendance, 50 spouses and guests, and 86 tables
rented. All in all, the show had a profit of about
$1,500.
A special thank you to John and Sharon
Huckeby, show hosts, Matt Degnen, Kayla
Mayeaux, daughter of Stewart Mayeaux, and
Robin Sherck. It would not have been a success without everyone's help.
I am glad so many of you were able to attend the welcome party! Next year, I will order
more food!
I thought it was a great show and look forward to next year!
Sincerely,
Cindy Krizek
Office Manager

FROM THE LISTSERV

ATCA WEB PAGE
RECEIVES ITS
MILLIONTH VISITOR

~1

On April 7, 2002, the ATCA website with
it's associated pages, received its millionth
hit, according to the webcounter on the bottom of the page. The website was developed
by Chuck Eby in early 1996 and was
adopted by the ATCA Board of Directors
in August that year as the Official Website
for the organization.
The ATCA webpage offers visitors information about the association, a membership
form, updated information about all of the
National and Regional telephone shows as
well as a page with links to member's personal telephone pages. If you have not
visited lately, please click on
http://atcaonline.com

...

QUESTION: Does anyone have any
knowledge of the 2AG dial (not 2GA)?
Specifically. it has a late type-2 case and an
unknown number plate. Mi, X2, H3 E4, C6, Y7,
UB, J9, 0 operator - all in black. There is no
reference to it in Larry's book. My guess is a
non- WE party line dial.
Thanks, Steve
ANSWER: Steve ...
In the early days of dial service, it was common for dial number plates to be ..tailor made"
with single letters designating the first letter
of the exchange name for use in intermediatesized larger cities (with several exchanges in
the same city). Subscribers dial one letter plus
usually 4 or sometimes 5 digits. The letter/number associations were different for each
city. (This was before the full-alphabet dial,
first used in St. Paul/Minneapolis in 1920,
gradually became an accepted standard for
multi-exchange cities.) See my article in the
March 2002 issue of the ATCA Newsletter and
Stan Swihart's article "The First System to
Dial Calls Using the Full Alphabet Dial" on
page 86 of his publication Telecom History
Issue #3. Single letter-per-digit dials continued
to be used for many years in other cities.
By 1910, Automatic Electric was making at
least 10 different number/single-letter dials.
Western Electric started duplicating some of
these combinations for Bell companies that acquired competing independent telephone companies where Automatic Electric Strowger
systems were already in place. AT&T did not
want its Bell companies buying dials for AE
after they took over these systems. That would
have been trading with the enemy.
Western Electric's #11 catalog (1950) shows
the 5HE dial with the 4 party line letters, J,
M, Rand W associated with the numerals 5,
6,7 and 9 respectively. This was before DDD
began. In those days party line numbers in
some automatic exchanges still required the
dialing of a letter suffix after the 4 or 5
numerals of the phone.
Roger Conklin

HELP! Can you identify?
Please contact Mike Davis.
To all members and especially Cindy,
John & Sharon Huckeby, and Barry:
I feel sorry for any of you that didn't attend the really fine show put on by these
people in' Abilene. I want to commend
those people, and any others that I'm not
aware of, for a job well done. Annie and
I are ready to make plans for next year
already; plus have just made plans to attend the show in Atlanta in August.
Everyone that can should attend. You
won't be sorry. Thanks again folks.
Joe & Annie White #3394
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ABILENE SHOW

Derwood Novak always has a nice display of wood wallphones.

National Autq>hone made its trek back to Canada.

2

I hope these are Jim Aita's. If not, sorry for the error.

o
o
2

Derwood has desk sets as well.

Shows will always he a great place to find parts.

Toy phones are still popular.
Dennis Weber has signs as well as insulators.
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ABILENE SHOW

Better assortment than on E-Bay.

Novelty phones from A-Z.

A show stopper was a table of terminal top receivers.

Jim Stettler's clear phones in process of set-up.

l,,~
Jeff Hilstad had a poster that was an original
advertisement from the 1975 ATCA Show.
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When that rare potbelly, dial-in-center stick
shows up on E·Bay, just laugh.

MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (937) 746·4493 (before 8 PM EST)
(937) 226·6261 (after 8 PEST)
E·mail: MITCHSS@ao!.com
FOR SALE
CD·ROM containing all 3 years of Attachment Corner Articles and almost 1000
photos of the attachments & phones, $30
ppd. 0 Strowger
Ll-digit potbelly
candlesticks and wallphones . Assembly
Line photo ca. 1909· photo quality 8Y2xll
copies, $12 ppd.
WANTED
Tapered shaft, fluted shaft, and potbelly cis,
unusual cis parts LI Attachments such as
celluloid trans. and mouthpiece snap-ons,
hanging indexes, muta-phones,
pencil
holders, mufflers, sanitizers, etc. [) Glass,
porcelain and colored bakelite & odd
mouthpieces,
adapters
and boxes 0
Eastern Telephone Co. transmitter
[)
Phone Co. catalogs [] Baseplate cover for
Kel!. 1901 cis and Commercial/Vote- :~
Burger 0 Red Cross mouthpiece· glass
part 0 Sumter receiver.
FOR TRADE
No Room! Contact Mitch for WE & Julius
Andrae items for trade.
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Restoration Tips: 6 - Shipping (and a correction)
Jonathan D. Finder
First - small correction in m last column. The
switch wire section for the 500 et ha one lead
mislabeled ... sorry! Please go back and change one mistake: the GREEN switch wire i tied to Ll , not F. In case
you want the whole switch set up (cut and paste) here it
IS:

SWITCH WIRES 500 telephones
Black
Red
Yellow
White
Slate
Brown
Green

R
GN
L2
F
L2
C
Ll

I have been meaning to share some tips on shipping phones for a while now. I realize it is not directly
about restoration, but in the day of the internet and the
listserv and Ebay, we ship phones a lot more often than
ever before. Nothing worse than opening up a box and
finding it in pieces. I have shipped something like 2400
phones over the past 3 to 4 years and I have had perhaps
3 phones arrive broken. Remember: never ship a phone
with the handset on the cradle. That's a recipe for disaster, since the handset is bound to bang against the phone
in the rough handling of shipping.
Always wrap the
handset in bubble wrap and separate the handset from
the phone (and this is true for receivers for candlesticks
and wall phones).
The first great tip is to use Uline (and their great
catalog and web site, ULine.com. I went to Office Depot
for years for my packing supplies until I discovered ULine.
I get my packing tape, bubble wrap, and inner boxes there.
They sell in almost any number and are great for the nonindustrial user. Plus they have 7-day, 24-hour service,
and very nice sales people. Call them at 800-295-5510
to get a free catalog. They have everything you could
ever need for shipping, from inexpensive scales to every
sized cardboard box. They have an enormous selection
of "fragile" stickers, for example. Their 10x6x6 box,
model S-4102, is great for shipping most desk phones.
When I ship a phone like an AE40, which is quite fragile,
I first place the base in the box, then pack the base in
tightly with either packing peanuts or crumpled newspaper. I then wrap the handset generously in bubble wrap
and place it over the phone (perpendicular to the direc-
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ATCA 2279
tion it ordinarily goes). I then pack the phone with more
packing material so that there is no possibility of the
contents banging around. Next, I seal the box with tape,
place it in the outer box that is packed again with
Styrofoam peanuts or crumpled newsprint. I like to place
the box inside the outer box at angles so that corners
touch the walls. It's important NO to skimp on packing
materials. That box should be totally inert. Shake it to
be sure.
Speaking of shipping materials, a great resource
for free shipping materials is the good old post office.
No wonder they are losing money, I must get a thousand free boxes from them a year... If you call 800527 -1950 you can register with them and they will ship
you as many free boxes and rolls of packing tape as
you request - and the shipping is even free! Their #7
box is perfect for shipping phones. The #4 box, a small
cube, is great for small items. I ship almost exclusively
Priority Mail. They have another great freebie, which is
FREE delivery confirmation. It's usually 40 cents a package, but if you print your own packing label off their
site, delivery confirmation is free! Check it out yourself
here:
http://www.usps.com/cgibin/api/
shippingIabel.hrm
Be sure to bookmark that site. It's
nearly impossible to find via their front page, usps.com.
So, for that matter, is the phon- number to get free priority mail supplies. I use a lot of their packing tape it's not that thick (about 2 mil) and is printed with the
Priority Mail logo, but it does the trick for sealing boxes.
I get my clear package sealing tape from ULine, and
use the thicker stuff (2.6 mil).
I have been getting packing peanuts from a local natural foods store. They like to recycle and so are
pleased not be throwing them out and give me enormous bags of them every week or two. There is a number of places that are happy set aside packing peanuts
for you, like bookstores. Just strike up a nice conversation with the manager, and be prompt and show up when
you say you will. You can always purchase peanuts
from ULine as well.
Anyway I will get back to more tips on actual
telephones
next month.
Please
email me at
jon @oldphones.com
or finder@pitt.edu with suggestions for future columns. Speaking of email, an astute
reader recently wrote to tell me that my favorite cleaner,
Spray Once, is now sold as Krud Kutter. Bad name,
same great product. See you at the next show.
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This month's attachment is a very unique
device for preventing the use of a dial deskset, in
this case a '0' Mount or 202 without first depositing a nickel in the slot. There are at least two other
similar devices made for candlestick phones,
which will be featured in a future article.
There are five views of this device, one of
which shows the three separate parts as well as the
key. This unit was mechanically sound when found,
but the external condition was so poor that a refinishing was required. The bracket which holds the
unit to the neck of the deskset appears to be designed
specifically for the "202" as its shape would not permit its attachment to earlier or later model phones.
The device was manufactured
by the
Phonelock Company of New York and Los Angeles.
The "LA" which is stamped in the back of the nickel
slot may indicate that this particular unit was made
in Los Angeles. "Patent Appl'd for" appears just below the manufacturer's name. I have not done any
research to determine if a patent was ever issued, but
a patent was obtained in January, 1927, for a candlestick device manufactured by the same company.

By Gary D. Goff, #1425
The device operates very simply. First,
the user lifts the handset, deposits a nickel, and
pushes the plunger. This action raises the arm
so that it no longer penetrates the fingerwheel at
position "5" of the dial. When the call is completed, the hookswitch is depressed by hand or
by placing the handset in the cradle activating a
lever below the hookswitch, which lowers the arm
into the fingerwheel. Only one call is permitted
per nickel deposited. The phone may be answered without the use of coins.
An internal examination of this device
reveals an interesting engineering design which
no doubt could withstand heavy use. It is doubtful that the device was installed by the telephone
company, but careful and precise attachment to
the phone is necessary for it to operate properly.

Atlanta, GA • August 9 & 10, 2002 • Worth The Trip
MAY 2002
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BRIAN MEYERS, No. 2050
539 Sunset Knoll Rd.
Pasadena, MD 21122-4236
Tel: (410) 315-8385 (eves.)
(410) 393-9278 (day)
E-mail: Smoke307@cs.com
FOR SALE
Ches. & Pot. porcelain public tel. sign.
5W'x19", $360 D Ches. & Pot. paperweight.
$550 D W.E. paperweight,
$165 D

MAY 2002
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Nebraska paperweight, $425 D WE chrome
202 set w/painted ivory rec. (y." hole in earpiece), $225 D WE red 302. $475 D WE
Hearing Aid 66033C. $45 D Tonka Bell
System Public Telephone store and garage set,
complete in box, never played with. original
packaging, $150 U BuddyL Bell telephone
service set, NIB, never played with. $75 D
Ches. & Pot. Telephone paperweight, $195 Ll
Buyer to pay actual shipping charges.

FRED MECKE, No. 3850
338 Westwood Drive
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: (802) 223-7476
FAX: (802) 223-0307
E-mail: nx2400@aol.com
WANTED
"Mushroom Cap" dial light cover for Western
500U. Prefer black, but will purchase any color.
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THE BELL SYSTEM TOOL CORNER
By John Stallone
Telephone Company installation and repairmen were always known
for their skill in snaking wires in walls, the furthest you need look to
see their great craftsmanship is your kitchen wall phone.
The Bell System armed their Outside Plant Forces with an arsenal
of tools better than the Army armed their front line troops with weapons.
When it came to snaking, otherwise known as fishing, wire in walls, much
was left to improvisation in the early days. A string with a piece of lead
or a couple of binding post nuts tied to the end was what an installer
would have had to work with. Now don't get me wrong, it was the
greatest tool for the job, but the Phone Company was always looking
for the right tool for the right job!
When the fish tape (Snake) was instroduced to the public it was a great
advance in accomplishing this task. It was a long trin strip of usually
spring steel, and when the Bell System saw what a great help it was
in speeding an age-old task along, they decided to adopt for their Installation and Repair forces. By the mid-1920s a steel fish tap of 50 feet
was standard issue and could be found in every I&R truck. As time progressed a fish tape grip was developed commercially to aid in handling
snake use and was designed to exert force in either pulling the snake
through walls or conduit. This would help out, especially when the snake
would get hung up. The design fit easily in your hand assured a good
grip. The Bell System's endless pursuit for the best tool for the job led
to this tool's addoption in 1930. The grip was made for public (commercial) use but it was found to be helpful to aid in telephone installation
and repairs. This was a Noncoded Tool, which meant it did not bear the
Bell System stamp. This specific tool also bears no maker's name, usually
indicating it was manufactured under a bid contract. These grips were
purchased regionally and not all the Regional Bell Operating Companies
(RBOC) bought it. It mayor may not be found in other parts of the country or found in another form of the same tool. This tool and its BSP
issue, is from the NY Long Island area.

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Wall touch tone 6-button #2851 Western Electricphones, $10-$20 ea. 0 Metal W.E. #174A
%" thick mounting backplates for three-slot
payphones, $12 ea. 0 Northern Electric desk
dial brown bakelite phone with earlier NU
handset, $225 0 Stromberg Carlson handsets, the earlier one that would be used on the
1212, without cords, with the good transmitter cap ring - (2)for $15 or (5)for $35 0 W.E.
plastic 685 subsets, $15 ea. 0 W.E. thin
metal #236 back mounting plates for three-slot
payphones, $10 ea. 0 A.E. early bakelite
handsets for the round base desk telephones.
These handsets have the brass rings that are
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TOOlS-FiUT

hiler

I. Thia buU.t.in adopta Fi.h Tape Pull ••..for pulling fisb
not ove- 1-16 inch thick.

2. The FlAIhTape Puller
to fit the hand.

uINlde of alum.inUlft,

and is s

3. To UN the puller, place the fish wire in the slot in the pull
Move-the ptll1er fOfflaCd slightly while pushing- the wire deeper i
the slot. ·rilis engages the fish wire under the steel earn in the sl
1I.11<i th" wire can then be pulled.
To obtain a new grip, slide
puller fonvri along the fish wire. The earn releases the wire w
the puller is being moved ahead, but grips the .••••
rire when it IS pul
back.

painted black, handsets without coreds, but
with loose caps, $30 ea.
FOR TRADE ONLY
A Sterl-A-Phone sterilizing unit for a W.E.
302. 0 Gray Western 55G 3-slot payphone
with small instruction card holder on top 0
American Electric potbelly candlestick
phone
0 Western
Electric
inkwell
paperweight in shape of a bell 0 Strowger
oak top box, Dommer's book pg. 164 bottom
right 0 Rawson Electric Co. Orator oak top
box, complete 0 DeVeau potbelly candlestick
phone.
WANTED
Telegraph call boxes that I do not have 0
Bell paperweights that I do not have U Attachments and odd mouthpieces that I do not
have.

GLENN A. HOWARD. No.
1899 Co. Hwy. W
Stoughton. WI 53589-3672
Tel: (608) 873-7584
FOR SALE
Diaphragms for back of faceplate: Kellogg. 5;
AE. 7; Leich. 1; WE, 8; Chicago. 1; Stromberg
Carlson. 8; 34 miscellaneous plus some holddown springs - all (64) for $500 or $10 ea. plus
postage 0 13) 202 plus subsets. $125 plus
postage.
WANTED
For Gray Pay stations: A coin box for a # 10
3-slot; A nametag for Standard of Madison;
and a decal for an Ericcson metal wallphone.
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11-----------EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 W. 40th AVe.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel. & FAX: (650) 571-9070
E-mail: ampw@pacbell.net
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
(10) Oak wallphones, most are c.t.p.f.f. 0
(10) WE hotel/apartment diall upper metal
box, lower wood box on backboard 0 (10)
WE dial 1930 metal box hotel/office
wallphones 0 (10) WE manual stick
phones 0 (10) WE dial stick phones 0
(10) WE round base E-1 handset disl desk
sets 0 (10) WE oval dial desk sets, E-1
handset
0 (10) WE oval base dial
desksets, F-1 handset 0 (10)WE Imperial
dial desksets
0 (10) WE 300 dial
desksets 0 (10) Kellogg manual stick
phones
0 (10) AE jukebox
style
wallphones, dial type, black bakelite,
chrome banded handset
0 (10) AE
bakeIite dial desk sets, chrome banded
handset 0 (5) WE payphones, some
chrome, some black 0 (5)AE payphones,
some black, some chrome
0 (10)
Underground porcelain telephone signs,
near mint 0 (10) Danish dial desksets,
some black, some shite 0 (2) WE walnut
fiddleback type 301 wallphones(WE oak fiddleback type 301 wallphone 0 Rare
Holtzer-Cabot electric fiddleback, oak, fancy, wallphone 0 (2) Double box oak
wallphones
0 (10) AE dial stick
phones 0 All phones are complete. If a
magneto or ringer or dial or whatever part
is not working, a replacement part will be
added. All phones are as I bought them most need to be restored and some need to
be just cleaned. I have priced them as low
as I can. There is no room for a discount.
$20,360.00 plus shipping or you pick up.
JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, CA 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568
E-mail: jd2568@earthlinknet
WANTED
WECo Items and BSP's wanted: Deskstand
cord for a 544 set, $3 ea. 0 694 Speaker, red,
$1 ea. 0 694 speaker, beige, $1 ea. 0 694
speaker, green, $1 ea. 0 Deskstand cord,
black, 4-cond, $4 ea. 0 Deskstand cord,
black, 20-cond, $1 ea. 0 BSP Sections for the
2A Business Intercom System that include
identification, installation and maintenance.
BSP sections for a 500Ab or 500Ad set that
include identification,
installation
and
maintenance. I'll pay up to $1 per page for copying these documents.
JIM SCHULTZ, No. 2881
Tel: (860) 868-6868
E-mail: jimschultz@snet.net
FOR SALE (plus shipping)
AT&T Merlin 820 fully loaded, works fine but
has one bad station port. Includes one
lO-button phone so you can play! - $125 0
WE 50A conference set, cosmetics poor, case
broken in rear but works fine, great if you need
parts, $35 0 WE 532 set, black, in very good
cond., all original, 10/55, G1 handset, rubber
coil and mtg. cord - mtg. cord needs spades,
$130 0 WE 252B wall set (like 354) as found,
needs cleaning but has no cracks or major
flaws, $75 0 G5 black PTT handset with long
cord, terminated in a dual TRS plug., $5.
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DICK PITZER, No.
Tel: (937) 864-5267
E-mail: pitzerdab@worldnet.att.net
WANTED
Need the following Gray collector items: Bottom plate for a #14 Gray collector (the one that
the candlestick sits on) 0 Small coin door and
lock for a Gray #13 (door is 2'1." high x 3"
wide) 0 Backplate for a Gray #13 0 Small
arm that holds the candlestick 0 Complete
original Gray @ 14 collector (the one with the
plate on the bottom; one arm holds the
candlestick) 0 Complete original Gray #14
collector (the one with two arms that hold the
candlestick).
ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
E-mail: eharding@nbnet.nb.ca
WANTED
Marked faceplate, large base and nut for a
Deveau tapered shaft intercom stick 0
Regular base for Deveau tapered shaft stick
JOHN INFURNA, No.
7931 W. Flower
Phoenix, AZ 85033
Tel: (623) 849-4907
FOR SALE
THE MAXIM GLASS MOUTHPIECE: Made
from one of the original Maxim molds. There
is a minute BUMP on the side of the
mouthpiece to designate it as a reproduction.
Cost is $125 ea. which includes shipping.
WALLY TUBBS, No. 2294
Tel: (402) 423-4716
E-mail: dt44829@alltel.net
WANTED
Viaduct magneto, the one pictured at this website (http://walrus1.tripod.com/Viaduct_Mag
.jpg)
JOE WHITE, No. 3394
Tel: (4980) 844-8584
E-mail: phoneguys@unitedfoodbankorg
WANTED
Switchhook (long) for AE Strowger wooden
wallphone, also perch for same ande escutcheon
disk with rectangle window for number 0
Need the "bakelite, hard rubber, or whatever
it's made of" sheath that goes over the shaft
of the semi-potbelly Chicago phone (Dooner's
yellow book, pg. 98, bottom left) 0 Still
always looking for Telephone Co. cafeteria
china.
JONATHAN FINDER, No. 2279
1203 East End Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Tel: (412) 371-9608
FOR SALE
Coiled cords, new, modular - available in 25 foot
lengths in the following colors: teal blue, light
blue, orange, seafoam/rnint green, white, black,
ivory, ash, pink, cherry red, yellow, beige, rust.
Prices as follows: $2 ea. for 25', $1.50 ea. for
12', $1 ea. for 6'. Pink corks are in limited supply right now and are $3 ea. for 25' 0 Also
have Novus plastic polish. 8 oz. bottles. $17 for
complete set of Novus 1, 2, and 3. Individual
bottles of #2 and #1 are $5 ea. and #3 is $7. Free
samples available with SASE. Best polish for
your phone. Shipping extra - $3/bottle, $6 set.

ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Sine Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
Tel: (732) 321-1943
E-mail: AMVTCHUP@AOL.COM
WANTED
American Electric/Keystone
candlestick
telephones
0 Keystone Telephone Co.
porcelain dial number plate 0 Keystone
Telephone Co. marked receivers 0 American
Electric baseplate for a dial candlestick 0
Terminal strip for above candlestick 0 Cash
or items for trade.
BOB CLARK, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: anteltruck@aol.com
WANTED
139A backboard for mounting pay telephones
on horizontal surfaces 0 Any pictures of
Studebaker Installation and Repair vehicles.
BRIAN OAKES, No. 3946
3543 S. Parnell
Chicago, IL 60609
Tel: (312) 745-5191 (Voice Mail)
(312) 745-5198 (W)
E-mail: bo~9675@yahoo.com
WANTED
Original Western Electric wooden phone booth
EXTERIOR phone book shelf. Were commonly situated under a Bell System pull chain light
fixture and were made of wood.
EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 W. 40th Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel. & FAX: (650) 571-9070
E-mail:ampw@pacbell.net
FOR SALE
Telephone writing pad, attaches to shaft of
stick phone, 1920s, $115 0 WE 2AB dial,
numbers only, no notch, $100 0 WE dial outside fingerwheel stop, numbers and letters, no
notch, stamping outside of the dial, $100 0
WE 2AA, stamping outside the dial, no notch,
porcelain chip on '0', $80 0 WE dial 2AXD,
numbers only, notched faceplate, $80 0 WE
2AB dial, numbers only, notched faceplate,
stamping on outside of dial, $80 0 Pair of
walnut 6" round string phones, 1880s, nice,
$600 0 Porcelain undergrosund
sign,
3W'x7", mint, $15 0 Bell System pencil for
dialing, $15 0 Samson wet-cell battery,
$75 0 Pair of matching wet-cell batteries,
$125 0 Advertising writing pad, fits on any
stickphone, 1920s, NOS, $135 0 WE 300
business 4-clear-button set, $75 0 WE 300
- 2-line party phone, switch on left side of
phone, $85 0 Writing pad for candlestick,
advertising on the pad is "Shell", $110 0 AE
phone, square, art-deco, bakelite, chrome banded handset, chrome finger wheel and has
2-buttons on left side H&AL and 2-buttons
A2&H and one button nearly under the cradle,
right top side, $210 0 WE 300 business
phone, 6-clear-button, $85 0 WE walnut upper box orf a double box. Schematic on the inside shows a picture of a double box phone with
a Blake Transmitter, patent dates on left side
1882 to 1893. Has the ringer and speartip hook
but no magneto, $125 0 WE oak extension
bell box, painted green, 6.5" x5"x5" DP,
$35 0 WE oak intercom, watchcase rec.,
7"x6"x3W' DP, no mouthpiece, $45 0
Kellogg empty ringer box, oak, nice,
1O"x8"x5" DP, $15 0 WE walnut wallphone,
painted black, very nice schematic inside, 100%
complete & orig., 1907 patent date, 9"x7"x5"
DP, $100 0 WE metal
wallphone,
8"x6"x31/2' DP, no siwtchhook, no rec., $35.
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If you can identify the below candlestick,
please contact MIKE DAVIS.

I need this mag - please help ...

JOHN W. ARBUTHNOT, No. 843
2582 Labieux Rd.
anaimo, British Columbia V9T 3M9
CANADA
Tel: (250) 758-0426
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
(2) Northern Elec. type 211 desk/wall units,
manual service, no dial, $35 ea. D Western
Elec. type 211 desk/wall mounting, manual service, no dial, $35 D (2) Northern Elec. type
1293-RA (hotel type). Each unit equipped
wlheadset receiver type 716-B, bulldog trans.
type 635-A, $100 ea. or both for $150 (pictured
below) D Japanese Sogo, pushbutton intercom phones: (2)black, (1) gray, (1) green. $10
ea (pictured below) D (2)Northern Elec. empty substation cabinets: (1) N-515 H; (1) 295-A
- both cabinets in fair cond., $10 ea. D
Graybar - WE-type 1324-C12 intercom unit,
12-station. Early style w/long pole receiver and
standard type transmitter. All in a metal
cabinet, wall mounting, mostly all original,
$100 OBO D (2) NE switchboard operators
.headset type 684-A, w/horn-type transmitter,
rec #528 w/headband, #289-B cable and plubs,
ribbon neck harness, $50 ea. (pictured
below) D Loose parts for above: NE 295-A
transmitter plus horn; (3) NE 528 receivers
w/15-A headbands, less cables; (4) NE 15-A
headbands w/pads - asking $100.

Wally Tubbs

N_E. Switchboard operator's headset

~-

Sogo - Japanese pushbutton intercom
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NE Type 1293-RA hotel-type units

KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Tel: (503) 569-5808
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Comdial 616-KSU, with manual.
Tested and works fine, but no station
set. I can supply name of a company
in FL that will sell these - $50
OBO D WE Comkey 416 key sets;
(1) master, (3) satellite sets. As
removed from service, most have
stickers, couple faded. Just the sets,
nothing else - sets $10 and $5 - cheap!
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------------Il MUSEUM 1-------The Frank H. Woods Telephone Pioneer Museum
Preserving and Promoting the History of Independent Telephony and
The Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph Company, Est. 1904
The Frank H. Woods Telephone
Pioneer Museum serves to educate
the general public about the history
of the telephone industry, especially
independent telephony and specifically that of The Lincoln Telephone and
Telegraph Company and its founder,
Frank H. Woods.
LOCATION
2047 M St. • Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 436-4640
HOURS OF OPERATION
Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Closed on all major holidays.
Special tours upon request.
Call to make arrangements.
Admission is free
Donations accepted
INTERNET
www.4w.com/fhw-pioneers

Take A Closer Look A t Some Of
Our Star Attractions
More than 500 telephones and related items
some dating from 1879 - are part of this extensive collection.
Sets In the late '20s and '30s, LT&T constructed some
of its own oak wall sets using internal mechanisms purchased from various
manufacturers.
Lincoln Telephone

Phones
An 1898 American electric "Pencil Shaft" is the oldest
candlestick in the collection. A "Strouiger" upright desk set was part of Lincoln's original dial system isntalled in 1904.
Candlestick

Desk Vanity
The Kellogg oak desk vanity, circa 1900, is a unique desk-type
phone that incorporates an oak sit-down writing desk with a telephone.
Room All of our cordboards (operator answering positions
or switchboards) were once in service in eastern Nebraska. Our earliest one
dates from the turn of the 20th century and includes the last cordboard removed
from LT&T's Lincoln, Neb. headquarters building in 1981. Also included is
a switchboard that once was located in a home, as was often the custom in
rural America at the turn of the 20th century.
The Cordboard

H. Woods
The original desk of Frank H. Woods Lincoln
Telephone's founder, is the centerpiece of this recreation of his office. On the
wall are photographs of Calvin Coolidge and General John J. Pershing, personal friends of Mr. Woods. Mr. Woods is credited with saving the company
from financial problems in those early years and went on to serve as its leader
until his death in 1952. He was also instrumental in negotiating with the Bell
System for universal service to rural areas and nationwide long distance.
Office of Frank

About Out Museum.
The Frank H. Woods Telephone
Pioneer Museum was created through the
hard work of many local Pioneer
volunteers, along with a financial grant
from the Historical Foundation of the Independent Telephone Pioneer Association
(ITP A). Additional support has been provided by the Lincoln Telephone Company
and Aliant Communications,
now
ALLTELL.
The museum was incorporated in 1994
and opened in October 1996. It is named
for Frank H. Woods, Sr. (1868-1952),who
founded the Western Union Independent
Telephone Company in 1903. It soon
changed its name to the Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
In June 1904, vr&T began serving
1,800 customers
in Lincoln, Neb.
Telephony,an industry publication, praised the new company as "the first large
automatically operated telephone exchange west of Chicago."
Woods served as president and chairman of the board until 1946 when he
resigned as president. He remained chairman until his death in April 1952.
Lincoln Telephone changed its name to
Aliant Communications in 1996. Aliant
was purchased by ALLTELL in 1999.
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Silver Dollar Payphone
A large oak wall-mounted phone which accepts silver
and half dollars is the centerpiece of our payphone display.
Pole Insulators,
often referred to as "Jewels of the Wire," were
made from glass, crockery and rubber. They date from the late 1800s

Telephone

Named for its shape that resembled a wooden coffin of the
era, this 1878 phone was the first practical telephone used by the general public.
Coffin Telephone

1929 Chevrolet Installers Truck
Throughout southeast Nebraska, trucks were
important for providing service. This truck is displayed with tools of the period.
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